CAT PROFILE
Cat’s Name
Age/DOB

Date: ______________________
___

Sex

How long have you had your cat?

How old was your cat when you got it?

Where did you get your cat from?
How did your cat adjust to your home when you first got him/her? _______________________________________
What are your favorite things about your cat?
Are there things that you would change about your cat?
Do they have any quirks or habits or do anything cute/funny that would be good for people to know about?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Describe your cat’s personality:

Hermit?

or

Tolerant

or

Playful

Social butterfly?

Affectionate

Short Fused?

or

Vocal

Lazy?

Clean

or

or

Loner?

Quiet?
or

Messy?

Other: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
How affectionate is your cat?

Insists on attention

On own terms

Prefers space

Other: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Who is the cat most affectionate with? Male owner
Does your cat like to be:

Pet

Female Owner

Picked up

Kid

Be on laps

Other cat

Dog

Sit / be next to you

Does your cat have any favorite games / toys? ____________________________________________________________
Does your cat ever play by using teeth or nails on your arms/legs? Y / N
Notes: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
How long do you play with your cat (on average)? Never
Does he/she like catnip? Y / N

<15min/day

30-60min/day

Not Playful

Where does your cat sleep at night?

Does your cat get up on counters / tabletops? Y / N

About how often? ______________________________

How do you respond? ________________________________________________________________________
Is there anywhere your cat prefers not to be touched? _______________________________________________
Is your cat afraid of anything? (i.e. loud noises, strangers) ___________________________________________________
How often to people visit? Daily visitors

Weekly

What does your cat do when strangers / visitors come to the house?
Does your cat go outside? Y / N

Monthly

____________________________________

How much time do they spend: Indoors______ vs. Outdoors ______

Where do they spend most of their time when outside? _______________
Do you think he/she could adjust to living indoors only? Y / N
How many ADULTS live in your house?
Who was there first? Cats or

Kids

Hunter? Y / N ___________________

If not, why? ___________________________________

How many KIDS?

Ages: ________________

How do the kids interact with the cat? _______________________________

Describe the cat’s relationship with children?
Occasional snuggling

Never

Playmates

Aggressive

Tolerates

Avoids

Best friends
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Has your cat dealt with any big changes (ie new baby, move) or stressors (ie dog sitting, boarding) during its life?
How did they handle these incidents? ____________________________________________________________
Other pets:
Has your cat lived with DOGS? Y / N What breeds? __________________________ What ages? _____________
Describe dog’s energy level:

Lazy

Mellow

Moderate

How does your cat get along with the dog? Best friends
Playmates

Cat swats if too close

Playful

Tolerates

Hyper Active

Avoids

Dog chases cat

Cat bullies dog

Please describe: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Have you ever had dogs visit? Y / N How did the cat handle it? ________________________________________
Has your cat ever visited a home with:

Cats

Other animals: __________________________________

Describe interaction:_________________________________________________________________________
How many CATS has she/he lived with? ______

Where is the other cat now? ___________________________

Why are you surrendering this cat and not the other? ________________________________________________
How long have they lived together? ____________ Which cat was there first? ______________________________
How is the relationship between the cats?
Do they sleep together? Y / N
Do they squabble? Y / N

Best friends

Indifferent

Do they play together? Y / N

Sibling Rivals

Enemies

Always with each other? Y/ N

How often? __________________________________________________________

Describe other cat’s energy level:

Mellow

Moderate

Playful

Hyper Active

Does the other cat always use the litterbox? Y/ N Please elaborate: _______________________________________
Aggression:
Does your cat ever:

Hiss

Swat

Under what circumstances? Being pet/picked up
Children

At vet

Scratch

Bite

During/after play

When cornered

When chased

Seeing another animal
In cat carrier

At visitors

Other: __________________________________________________________________________________________
How severe have the bites been: _______________________________________________________________________
What does your cat do when it’s angry:
Attacks other cat

Ears back

Attacks dog

Back arched

Growls

Lunges

Attacks person: _________________________

Describe situation: ________________________________________________________________________________
Where in the house does this usually happen? ______________________________________________________
Inter-Cat Issues or Aggression if cats fight in home:
Have they needed a vet after a fight? Y / N Explain: ___________________________________________________
Do they fight near certain items/furniture, in the same place every time? Circle all that apply: Near Litter box
Near food
Parties/groups

Seeping/lounging places
Animals seen outside

Certain people

Other animal

Play escalating to fights

Stressful/loud noises
Certain rooms
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Other: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Please elaborate: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Do the animals have to live separately? Y / N How long after altercations did you separate? ____________________
If they were reintroduced, what happened? ______________________________________________________________
Have you addressed these issues with a professional? Y/ N Name: ___________________________________________
Have any new animals been introduced to the home since fights started?

Cat

Dog

small animal

Did any animals visit the home before fights started? Y / N
Have new people moved into your home? Y / N

New children/baby? Y / N

Details: __________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Health:
Where was cat spayed/neutered? ______ _______________________________________________________
Do you have a vet? Y / N Name/Town: see back contact page
How do they react at the vet? Fearful

When was the last visit?

Aggressive

Muzzled/gloves

Tolerates

Friendly

Does your cat have any past or present medical issues or special dietary requirements?
On any medications? _________________________________________________________________________
Feeding:
How often is your cat fed?

Free fed

What type of food does your cat eat?

Once/day

Dry

Canned

Twice/day
Table scraps

What flavors/brands does your cat prefer?
Describe where cat eats in home: _______________________________________________________________
Is your cat declawed? Y / N If yes, how old was cat when declawed? ________

Front feet

or All four feet?

Do you have a scratching post? Y / N Does your cat use it? Y / N
What kind of post?

Carpet

Rope

Cardboard

Does your cat scratch anything else in the house?
other: ___________________________

Couch

Where is it located? ____________________
Doorway

Bed

Carpets

How bad is the damage? ___________________________________

Have you trimmed your cat’s nails? Y / N How does your cat respond to it? _________________________________
Does your cat get brushed? Y / N Does your cat like it? ___________________ What kind of brush?
Does your cat have any special grooming needs? Y / N
Nails grow into paws

Matts

Rear needs trimming

Sheds a lot

Can’t groom own butt

Litterbox Habits:
Does your cat ever go to the bathroom anywhere they aren’t supposed to? Y / N
How many litterboxes do you have in the home? ________ Describe where litterbox is set up?
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What type of litterbox do you have?
What kind of cat litter do you use?

Open

Covered

Clumping

What Brand?

Clay

Electric
Crystals

Is the litter

Corner Box
Liner

scented

or

Other

Pellets

Other

unscented?

How often is the litterbox scooped? ________________________
How often do you dump the litterbox out completely and clean it?
What do you clean it with?
Vinegar

Soap and water

I don’t wash it

Bleach

Nature’s Miracle

Air dry outside

Other: _____________________

What type of accidents and how often (day/week/month)?
Urination:

how much urine?

Defecation:

description of feces:

Where were the locations of the accidents?
Urination:
Defecation:
When did this start? _________________________________________________________________________
Any changes to the household? _________________________________________________________________
Any recent medical issues? ____________________________________________________________________
Was the litterbox clean at the time of accidents? Y / N

Product used to clean up the accidents: ________________

Has the frequency at which you scoop the box changed lately? Y / N _________________________________________
Did you notice the cat straining or meowing when trying to urinate/defecate? Y / N
When did the vocalizing start? ____________________ Describe: _____________________________________
Have you noticed any blood in the urine or stool? Y / N When did it start? _______________________________
Have you told your vet about the issues? Y / N

Does your cat have to use the stairs to access their litterbox? Y / N

Have you noticed the cat having issues getting in and out of the box?
If you have a multiple cat household, how do you know it’s this cat?
Have there been any issues between your cats since accidents started? _____ ____________

________________

Please describe any personality changes or changes in energy level in your cat since the issues started: _______________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Have you noticed any cats outside your home since these issues started? Y / N
How does your cat react when it sees them? _______________________________________________________
Have you recently changed the litterbox (i.e. different size or location) or the litter that you use?
What steps have you taken to try to fix these issues? _________________________________________________
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